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1. OHS - a field in crisis 

OHS as a concept and as field of policy has in during the last 30 years constituted the frame for local activities at the workplace, has given identity to social movements for improvement in working conditions and workers health, and formed the basis of institutions concerned with regulation. Occupational health and safety is a child of industrial society. Accordingly, this field has been a stronghold of collectivistic approaches, meaning on the one hand that labour market parties are assuming a central role in both formal and informal regulation of the field, and on the other hand a focus on the (joint) working conditions rather on individual behaviour or preconditions​[2]​ (ref). 

OHS seems however to be loosing terrain in the latest years. Still more problems at the workplace are managed within the HR-field rather than in the OHS field. This shift in arena has of course wider implications, in conceptions of causality, in what are considered legitimate actors, in the way interventions are planned and carried through etc. (Kamp & Nielsen 2007). This development may be ascribed to the general trend towards individualization, where individual choices are set in focus, while structural explanations recede in the background (Giddens 1991, Sennett 1998). What we see is that the traditional OHS approach – that aims at identifying strain/exposure and reducing it - is questioned in relation to many of the problems that are considered important in modern working life, for example stress and musculo-skeletal problems. In the general debate it is underlined that these problems are characterized by high complexity and could not be explained by looking at factors in the environment. Instead the individual preconditions and behaviour is highlighted (ref).  Also the effectiveness of solving problems in cooperative structures is challenged, and the role of management is emphasized.

However, we should be cautious to project this development into the future; simply predicting the decay of the OHS concept and the victory of managerialism and individualism. By doing this there is a risk of neglecting more contradictory traits of the development, the mixture of continuity and renewal, the unexpected transformations that may form a new platform for social movements for improvement of working life (du Gay, 2003). These arguments lead us to an interest in processes of transformation and change of ideas and concepts.

In this paper we present a study of how the concept of Workplace health promotion is constructed in a Danish context. Work place health promotion – WHP - is a new and more individualistic approach to improving health and safety which has been gaining momentum in recent years, not only in Denmark but all over Europe (European Network for WHP, 2004). The point of departure is improvement of health, and here it is underlined that the whole life of the employees – their lifestyle – must be taken into account.
 
WHP was introduced in the 90ies in Denmark. It was controversial and was initially received with much scepticism among unions and the majority of actors in the field of OHS. It was conceived of an individualistic competitor to OHS, the concept that had already been established as the point of departure for discussing health at work. Moreover, the critics pointed at how WHP could imply that the employer is authorized to have a saying on how employees should conduct their lives, and in this way transgress the borders of private life.

However WHP may not only be conceived of as a threat, but also carry possibilities to renew the concept of OHS and the discussions of working life and workers health. 
The concept of WHP may be constructed and interpreted along different lines, drawing on different conceptions of health. The dominant understanding of health is medical, conceiving reduction of risky lifestyle by changing people’s behaviour as health promotion (Gannik. 2005). But also humanistic conceptions coexist. Here health promotion is defined positively as developing people’s capacity to master their lives (Antonovsky 1987). Those approaches form two poles in the landscape of WHP; at one pole WHP is conceived of as expert-driven initiatives aiming at changing employees’ lifestyle – doing more exercise, stop smoking, drinking, and eating too much. In this way the attention is taken to individual preconditions and behaviour rather than to working conditions; confirming the critics referred above. At the other pole WHP means initiatives that aim at improving employee’s possibilities take responsibility in their working life and in their own life. This is more in line with discussions on ‘quality of working life’, and ‘democratization of working life’ (se section 3 for a more detailed description).

Actually actors from both the field of OHS and health engaged in the process of establishing a concept of WHP. And in this study we look into, how different understandings of WHP were drawn on in this process, and actors actively involved. We analyse the development from 1998, where the concept of WHP is brought on the agenda as a part of the discussion of social inequality of health, the attempts to integrate OHS and WHP that follows, and the more HR- oriented approaches that have taken the lead in the latest years. 

The paper aims at discussing the conditions for creating new ‘hybrid’ approaches to OHS. Could WHP bring new perspectives for improving quality of working life? What are the dynamics of this process? How is this process influenced? 


2. Theoretical and methodological approach

The study takes inspiration in the Australian sociologist Mitchell Deans approach to studying governance (Dean 1999). He focusses on the rationalities that characterize governance in certain contexts and periods; the governmentality. Mitchell Dean is particularly concerned with the neo-liberal forms of governance that are directed at governing the individual, to shape the way individuals conceive of themselves, their mutual relations their context etc. He terms this approach ‘the conduct of conduct’. This turn towards neo-liberalistic forms of governance is not pivotal in this study. But we take some of the more general questions that Dean set up for his analysis of the normative basis for regulation – the rationalities - as point of departure in our analysis of different conceptions of WHP. First he asks to the basic ideas of what governance should accomplish. But moreover he focus on how the object for governance is defined and delimited, in which way this object is sought to be governed, and which assumptions on the subjects who govern and the subjects who are governed exist.

The governmentality tradition takes the attention to what you could call ‘the long duree’, the changes in rationalities you can observe over long time and from quite a distance. It is however not well suited to conceive of the dynamics of change. Rather there is a tendency that rationalities of governance are represented without cleavages or inner contradictions. In this way this approach can be criticized for being almost totalizing. The question is where change may come from, how we may find identify counter-movement?

The Dutch political scientist Maarten Hajer (1995, 2003) has addressed this problem developing his argumentative discourse analysis to describe change in policy. He takes the attention to the argumentative struggle in these conflictual processes of change. He points out, that the outcome of these processes are often not rightly termed new discourses, but rather new narratives constructed by drawing on different discourses and competing for hegemony.

Hajer develops his argumentative discourse analysis in connection with an empirical study of change in environmental policy. One of his points is, that the understanding of ‘the environmental problems’ in the environmental discourse is crucial for the policy that is developed. He focuses on the different narratives on the environmental crisis; how they describe what causes the crisis, how it may be solved and who have played and should play a role in this process. The condensed metaphoric version of that narrative is called a storyline. A storyline is a new (potentially) hegemonic understanding of the problem and its solutions, positioning of subjects and structures.

Using storylines as analytical tool leads - like Dean’s concept of governmentality – to a focus on the rationality of governance: the object for governance, the techniques, the conception of the subjects, and the basic goal. But storyline have with its reference to myths and narratives a metaphoric character. It is therefore ambiguous, and exactly this ambiguity allow for the formation of a larger discourse coalition. A discourse coalition sustains and develops the storyline. And while the actors in the coalition – or network as it is often termed - all address the same storyline referring to its concepts, the may interpret the storyline in different ways.

In Hajer’s understanding the actors play an important role in constructing and transforming discourses, and in this way he is more in line with the critical discourse analysis (Fairclough 1995) than the Foucaudian approach to discourse analysis that informs Deans’ governmentality approach. Fairclough use the concept of intertextuality, to describe how discourses may be changed, when the actors use discourses as a resource to create new combinations.  

In this paper we use the Hajer’s argumentative discourse analysis - and thus the concepts of storyline and discourse coalition - to describe how the concept of WHP was constructed in a Danish context, and how it declined. We analyse how this storyline draw on different discourses on health and health promotion. These discourses also imply different rationalities of governance of public health. These rationalities are put under scrutiny.

The analysis is based on two types of empirical material, qualitative interviews and documents. Ten interviews were conducted with persons who have in different ways played a role in the process. 
The document analysis include policy papers on WHP, official programmes, guidelines, pamphlets, articles on best practise projects, campaign material etc. Interviews with key-persons were important in identifying seminal documents. As the analysis goes back to 1998; the documentary analysis plays an important role. 


3. Health promotion – medical and humanistic discourses.

Before presenting the analysis we will describe the two different discourses of health promotion in more details the medical and the humanistic discourse. We go through their different conceptions of health, of the object of activities, of the techniques that are considered suitable for improving health, and of the roles individuals, groups and societal institutions. This description serves as a frame for the analysis that follows, as it allows us to recognize how networks of actors draw on these understandings while constructing the concept of WHP. The description is based on existing studies (Gannik 2005, Jensen and Johnsen 2005)

The concept of health is basically a part of the medical discourse. Here health is defined negatively as absence of sickness, thus positioning sickness and health as opposites. Traditionally diagnostics of sickness (or diseases) and elimination of sickness through medical treatment forms the backbone of this paradigm. Health promotion on the other hand take departure in an acknowledgement of that an effort based on treatment of sickness fails to create health; life style related diseases are dominant and seems to be growing. Therefore attention is taken to prevention and not treatment. The focus of health promotion activities is to identify risk factors and to reduce risks. Risks are not only attributed to individual behaviour; in general a distinction between risks in life conditions and risks in life style is made. The point is that while a person may change his/her life style, he/she cannot change life conditions. The logical consequence of this distinction is that activities could be targeted both towards change life conditions that cause sickness (such as e.g. unhealthy housing) and towards risky individual life style such as smoking. 

Traditionally however, prevention programmes within public health are mostly concerned with modifying the population’s life style, enlightening people by means of courses and campaigns as their primary means. In the last ten years, four risk factors have been highlighted, the big four: Exercise, diet, smoking and alcohol According to medical investigations 40% of xx all can be attributed to those four factors. (ref)

But also a humanistic discourse health/health promotion has been established. This discourse takes inspiration from the American-Israeli medical sociologist Anton Antonovsky’s concepts and understandings (Antonovsky 1987). The discourse is primarily reproduced and maintained in the field of health promotion/health pedagogy, comprising professional groups like health visitors, social workers, midwifes. A pivotal claim is that health should be defined positively, not as absence of something but as a distinct quality. Health is defined in relation to life, it is about vitality, how we manage our lives and how we together organize our world. Antonovsky define health as a question of ‘sense of coherence’. By that is meant: the extent to which we experience stressors as understandable, possible to master and meaningful. Healthy people who meet stressors – like too high workload, illness, a new job or new life situations – are able to make sense of them, can mobilise the resources to master them and do see this process as meaningful and worth engaging in. 

This understanding of health leads to another focus of health promotion. Health promotion activities in this paradigm focus on peoples’ resources and strategies for mastering the stressors they meet. And it highlights the quality learning processes that people take part in. Learning processes is here conceived very broadly, and could e.g. refer to the lessons learned in working life on taking responsibility, seeking information and building social networks. Strengthening people’s capacity to master stressors, imply that the methods of choice in this paradigm are participative and empowering. In the same vein it is stressed that the practitioners should not act as experts, but as sort of process facilitators in a learning process; moreover they should acknowledge that people may have different understandings of health, and be willing to take departure in a plurality of conceptions of health. 

This does not however mean that the living conditions are not considered as important. These conditions are ‘the structure’; they structure the extent to which people have a sense of coherence. But the actor may learn to develop that sense, and to cope differently with stressors. 

Looking upon these two discourses from a governance perspective, they both take the individual as the primary object for governance (although ‘structures’ are also mentioned). But their general aim differs. To put it shortly the medical discourse focus on improving public health, while the humanistic highlight quality of life. Also, they appoint different techniques as suitable and the way they conceive of the subjects. The medical discourse authorizes a particular picture of what kind of person the healthy individual is, and what kind of (change) in behaviour is expected. The techniques used imply experts as intermediaries – to point at the right way to behave – and the individuals are requested to choose differently. Voluntarism is often implied in this approach. The humanistic discourse on the other hand work form a pluralistic conception of health, the healthy individual defines her health concept and promotion strategies herself. In this discourse the healthy person is developing herself in a learning process, and the techniques seen as adequate are processual, facilitated by coaches or alike. 

As mentioned in the introduction these two discourses point in different directions in the construction of a concept of WHP. Using the medical discourse as frame might lead in directions that confirm the fear of the critics; while the humanistic discourse may hold some promises to create new platforms for discussing quality of working life. In the next section, where we present our study, we will illustrate how both discourses are drawn on in the conflicting perspectives that are in play in the construction and institutionalization of a concept of ‘workplace health promotion’.


4. The construction of an integrated concept of WHP






During the 90ies the increasing costs of the health sector and its inability to increase mean living-time and increase health is a recurrent theme in public debate of the welfare state. It is however with the first national programme for promotion of public health in 1999 that Health promotion and WHP enters the political agenda (Sundhedsministeriet 1999)

The motivation for this programme is two-fold: 1) mean living-time among Danes is lower than countries we would like to compare us-selves with, 2) Inequality in health is increasing.
The introduction to the programme states:
“It is urgent to strengthen the preventive effort in Denmark. Public health in Denmark does not move in the right direction. Since 1970 mean living age has not followed the development in our neighbour countries…(p 6, 1999)

“Health is not equal in Denmark. Those with less education and the most vulnerable groups of Danes suffer more from bad health, illness and live shorter than the well-off and better educated Danes. That is something that this government will change. It is not acceptable that mean living time of male Copenhageners is four years less than in other regions of Denmark. And that mortality is 50% higher among unskilled men compared to male white collar workers”. (p 7, 1999)

Inequality in health is the headline for the debates that brings WHP on the agenda in Danish policy.
The governmental programme – a report of 125 pages - initially sets the scene for how WHP can be discussed.

First, the workplace is pointed out as a suitable arena for fighting the problem of inequality in health. Second, it underlined that both working environment and lifestyle are both important factors in explaining inequality of health. Third, the interrelations of the two factors are made plausible.
So, the programme announces that the two fields: health and labour should cooperate in order to develop methods to integrate the two fields. 

“Traditionally, we have made a distinction between working environment and lifestyle. This distinction is hardly relevant in all cases, as the conditions in working life influences the possibilities to choose a healthy lifestyle. And vice versa, the vulnerability of the individual in relation to many risks factors in the working environment will be affected by lifestyle. An example could be factors like stress and sedentary work/lifestyle, which occurs in both working life and private life.” (1999, 84-85)

The National Institute for Research in OHS is one of the main producers of evidence of social inequality of health during the 90ies. Shortly after the programme is launched they compile their results in a quite influential booklet (Arbejdsmiljøinsituttet, 2000). This booklet presents documentation of the significance of working environment and lifestyle to health. An important statement that is often referred to in the debate on WHP is that differences in working environment can explain fifty percent of the social inequality in health. This is taken as a substantial argument for including both OHS and lifestyle in the effort to improve health.

But the booklet is also about policy. One of the headlines says: “Time has come for a joint effort at the working places“. And in the texts the research manager explains: 
“We have now observed the differences, and we have explained them. Next step is to try to do something to the working environment and the lifestyle. We must set up experiments at the working places, which will lead to a change in this picture of health” (2000:10)

The booklet stresses that the traditional division between working environment and health and lifestyle constitutes a problem. “ It is important that these traditions are broken, in order to speed up experiments of developing new methods at the working places, so the social inequality (in health AK) can be reduced”  (2000:11).

In summary, this conception of the problem takes departure in the medical discourse. Increasing the mean living time is the point departure, so risks should be reduced. And both working environment and lifestyle are significant risk factors. But moreover it is pointed out that the traditional sector division between health and labour should be abandoned. So the ground is primed for an integration of two fields of policy that represent very different rationalities, when it comes to focus on the individual or the collective frames.


4.2. New solutions: Health is a task for the working place

A storyline on WHP as the most adequate way to improve employees’ health is in the following years (from 2000 on) developed and debated in numerous publications from the institutions belonging to the field of OHS and health. It is based on a concept of WHP that integrates lifestyle and OHS. The Labour Inspection issues a statuary order on OHS certification that includes WHP. The Ministry of Health and the Labour inspection issue guidelines for ‘Healthy offices’   magazines on WHP and guidelines for WHP for certain branches. Also the Federal of Trade Unions publishes a booklet debating WHP.

The storyline of WHP is most clearly summarized in the following text:

’The workplace may have great influence on the health of the employees. Working life may increase the resources and wellbeing of the employees – or lead to inferior psychic or physical function because of a bad working environment. The workplace also contributes to establishing norms and habits in relation to health. So, work place health promotion is both about improving working environment and about creating a frame that makes it easier to make healthy choices on and outside work”. Guidelines on workplace health promotion 2002:5.
 




Traditionally the field of OHS is defined as concerning working life, and not the private life. This border between private life and working life is essential. Unions point out the risks of transgressing the border between private-life and working life; from their point of view this implies giving the employers authority not only at the working life but also in the private life. It is maintained that OHS regulation is about man at work, and cannot go beyond that. The policy field of OHS is suspended between the policy fields of employment/labour and health. Taking health as approach implies questioning this distinction, and draws OHS nearer to the health field.

”Originally we had a model, where we said: We have OHS – and it’s the basis you see – and then we have health promotion and it lies outside the OHS regulation …But if we talk about health promotion in the new sense, then we would say: We have a circle called health promotion, and within that a circle called OHS and within that a circle: the area for OHS regulation.” (keyperson, Labour Inspectorate)

Basically WHP is conceived of as a competitor of OHS, which is more individualistic in its approach. This focus on the individual may on one hand lead to a ‘blame the victim’ approach, for example asking a man who are suffering from low-back pain to stop digging his garden, rather than looking at his physical work load. So WHP, it is argued, will detract attention from OHS.
On the other hand it is argued that this development reinforces the focus on the employee’s person rather than her/his qualifications implied in HRM. So, here attention is taken to the risk that employees, who do not live up to the ideal of the ideal, healthy worker are discriminated against. 

But, despite these strong arguments against focussing at lifestyle, the documentation on social inequality in health represents an urgent problem. Also the Pension Insurance companies for the lower educated groups come up with alarming figures. So, life style and workplace health promotion are issues that have to be attended to. As one of the key-persons within the Federation of Danish Trade Unions phrases it: “Social inequality in health brought us in. We must fight against it. Some of the guys in the movement started saying,’ we cannot go on closing our eyes; this is something we have to attend to”.

In the field of health the workplace is primarily perceived as a suitable arena for promoting health, especially among lower educated groups. The workplace is one of the main arenas for promoting health, others being: Schools and institutions (for children, elderly). So the integrated concept is not considered relevant. The pivotal question is on how to propagate the message about the big four: diet, smoke, alcohol, and exercise. However, this interest in how to reach the target group also creates an opening for the integrative perspective. For example it is argued – based on scientific documentation - that health prevention programmes that are carried out simultaneously with interventions on OHS are more successful, due to the motivational effect of including OHS (Borg 1993). So integration is seen as a kind of motivator. Other investigations show a clear, negative relation between stress and well-being at work and health behaviour. The explanation is that people under stress do not easily quit unhealthy habits like smoking or eating fast-food.

So, developing an integrated concept of OHS implies countering the arguments on risks, weaknesses and relevance. The construction of the new storyline –lined out above - takes place in the following years, and it gains hegemony; it becomes a common reference for the discussions on WHP, and a process of institutionalization is started. But still the tensions that are described in this section make it more fragile and exposed. 
   
Two institutions become pivotal for the concurrent process of building of networks and developing the new storyline: 
	The committee for WHP, under the National working environment council. The committee for WHP has the task of developing an integrated concept of OHS and WHP and methods to integrate WHP in the safety work at the workplace. This committee consists of representatives for ministry of health, the Labour Inspection, and for the labour market parties.
	The national centre for workplace health promotion (NCSA), funded by the ministry of health. The NCSA aims at propagating knowledge, experiences and methods, and developing professional competencies and networks. Their activities are directed toward establishing professional practices in the field, so they play an important role in the consolidation and institutionalisation of the field of WHP. The NCSA springs from the Healthy city network – a cooperation between some big cities in Denmark primarily – practitioners that has been the pioneers in working with WHP at the workplaces since the early 90ies. 

In the next subsection we present the arguments sustaining this storyline, where the workplace is seen as the arena, and cooperative structures are appointed to deal with workers health in a way so that both OHS and lifestyle is attended to. We analyse this conception of WHP in order to unravel to what extent it draws on the medical and humanistic discourses, and discuss the rationality of governance it represents.


The rationalities of the new storyline – getting people to behave or making them resourceful?

The storyline that is developed addresses most of the arguments raised from the fields of OHS and health. First, it emphasises that health is not a private matter; it is something that the workplace could and should deal with. It is argued that life style is not at all a question of free choice, it is connected to working life, and therefore it may as well be treated as a problem for the workplace, not as separate problems of private life and working life: 

” There is no conflict in taking up OHS and lifestyle at the workplace, they form a unit because …
Like OHS is not something you freely choose, then there is not either free choice of lifestyles. That, I think, is an important thing to recognize when addressing WHP”  (committee member, LI)

In this way the argument on distinction between private and working life is refuted. And also the conception of lifestyle as an individual choice is challenged.
The argument for the workplace to take on WHP is normally presented as three fold:
1)	it is a good arena for improving health for the most exposed groups, and may reduce costs of the health sector.
2)	it is good for the employer. It reduces absenteeism, and leads to healthier more motivated and more productive employees, 
3)	and for the employees, their health and quality of life is improved
(se e.g. NCSA, 2004)

So, here WHP presents as a true win-win-win concept. Society, employers and employees are the three interested parties; and they will all gain by engaging in WHP.

Second, WHP should be dealt with as an integrated concept that involves both OHS and lifestyle. 
So, there is no reason to worry that OHS should be marginalized; the two concepts work together. 
Integration is a keyword in this storyline. Integration signalizes connectedness and synergy. But when it comes to describing the way that OHS and lifestyle is interconnected, texts are rather vague. 
Often the text also quoted at page 6 from the governmental programme on public health is reproduced:

….the conditions in working life influences the possibilities to choose a healthy lifestyle. And vice versa, the vulnerability of the individual in relation to many risks factors in the working environment will be affected by lifestyle. An example could be factors like stress and sedentary work/lifestyle, which occurs in both working life and private life.” (1999, 84-85)

When we then look at the examples that are highlighted in the core publications, such as magazines on WHP, guidelines etc, integration is seldom mentioned. Many examples concern exclusively lifestyle. But in one strain of examples, typically referring to larger projects assisted by professional OHSS (Occupational Health and Safety Service) or NCSA consultants, integration is an issue.

“The point of departure is, that there is an intimate connection between OHS and the employees perception of well-being and health. If we shall effectively improve the well-being and health of the employees, then we must address both OHS and the personal lifestyle. Both the workplace and the individual employee must change behaviour.” (catering centre project, Godt 2, 2003)

At a more concrete level integrations means that both the environment and the individual preconditions are changed in order to reduce risks. 

”Integration? …if people suffer from low-back pain, then we have to look upon how is the work station organized? How is work organized? How are possibilities for pauses and exercise? How are possibilities for taking care of your body, training?…this makes sense at the work place, they can see it is a sensible thing to think it together” (NCSA chief consultant)

So, integration is conceived of as combining the effort to change environment and individual preconditions or behaviour. This is seen as the most effective way to improve health and well-being.

Thirdly integration is also organizational. The word ‘the workplace’ is used as a metaphor for a system of cooperation between employer and employees – you could say that it is built on the Danish model of cooperation. Consequently the structures for cooperation that are established at the workplace, the Workplace committees and the safety committees – are pointed out as the ones who should deal with WHP. These institutions are built on principles of representative participation. 

” It is obvious that the safety organization and the work place committee should be involved. They both have experience in working with the problems at the workplace. The safety organization is already working systematically with workplace assessment. This systematics - mapping (and also revealing preferences and needs) prioritizing, making actions plans and following up – is well-suited for WHP also. (Guidelines on workplace heath promotion 2002:9)

Also the main tool of the safety organization – the workplace assessment - is considered suitable, and it is recommended in guidelines that WA should cover both OHS and lifestyle. 

So, the collective principles institutionalized in the field of OHS forms the basis in the integrated concept of WHP. The object for governance is consequently not the individual; it is the working place, conceived of as a cooperative social structure. The cooperative institutions at the workplace are therefore pivotal. Also, the techniques that are pointed at as adequate are primarily techniques developed for the cooperative institutions.

This does not however mean that the storyline do not position the individual. The conception of health applied in this storyline is primarily medical; WHP is about reducing risks by improving life style and working environment. It is not surprising since the approach to health in OHS field is traditionally medical. But, it would be more adequate to say that we have a hybrid between the medical and the humanistic approach. In most texts a broader conception is suggested. For example the guidelines for certification explicitly states, that

“Here health is conceived as broader than just absence of sickness. WHP is not only to avoid sickness, but also to improve health by starting a process” (Guidelines on workplace heath promotion 2002:9).

The text does not specify what kind of process it refers to. But as this document deals with certification of systematic OHS activities, including WHP, continuous improvement is the underlying figure. And in the same text personal resources and well-being are also mentioned as factors of importance to health, and in this way it is drawing on a more positive definition of health.
“The workplace has considerable influence on the health of its employees. Working life can increase the employees’ personal resources and well-being…”(Guidelines on workplace heath promotion 2002:5)

So, acknowledging this hybrid approach we would expect a corresponding mixture of patronizing and empowering view on the individual?

Employee participation is emphasized in most texts as important, but the primary argument is, that it is crucial for the motivation of the employees; and without motivation the WHP projects will fail. 
“It is pivotal for the work with WHP that the initiatives reflect the needs of the employees. Larger companies should, as a natural thing, start the process by making a survey of the employees interests (needs and motivation) in participating in WHP activities” (Guidelines on workplace heath promotion 2002:8)

There are however also approaches that more clearly describe WHP as a bottom-up process. 
”.. the extraordinary thing about that project was, that not only did we ask them (the employees AK), what they thought we should do; we actually also did so! And I think, it is as simple as that.  No matter if we speak of white collar, blue collar or un-skilled workers, they are interested in WHP if only they may participate in deciding what it is, and what’s going to happen” (NSCA, chief consultant).

If we take a look of the tool that the NSCA has developed for the integrated approach to WHP – the workplace and personal health profile - it explicitly aims at combining the individual and the workplace perspective. The problems associated with individual lifestyle are assessed through personal conversations with a consultant using a standardized survey. And the problems of the OHS are assessed by a survey among the employees on OHS problems that contribute to health problems. 

” What we really want is to practise a balanced view, underlining that yes, the individual is responsible for his or her own health, no matter what workplace and no matter what kind of life you live. But when you’re talking of a working place, then the working place has the responsibility to create a healthy framework and a good working environment” (NCSA chief consultant)

This tool is used as part of WHP projects that are organised in a way that promote employee participation. In their seminal publications they refer to the Luxembourg declaration on WHP (EU 1989) and highlight that WHP is achieved by: Improving work organization and working environment, improving support to the employees’ personal development and promoting the employees’ active participation

In these WHP projects consultants are assumed to play the role as facilitators for a change process, involving the working environment and individual behaviour. So, the humanistic focus on empowerment and learning processes can be found along with more instrumental approaches, using participation as an advanced way of influencing employees’ behaviour towards health.

In summary, the governmentality of this integrated concept differs from those reflected in the medical and humanistic approaches to WHP in important ways. Primary because the object for governance is not the individual; it is the working place, conceived of as a cooperative social structure. The cooperative institutions at the workplace are therefore pivotal. The techniques that are pointed at as adequate are in the same vein primarily techniques developed for the cooperative institutions. But they are supplemented with techniques directed at changing the individual behaviour. So the integration of the field of OHS and health actually modify the individualistic approach of the health field, but also as mentioned above introduce the individual perspective to the field of OHS.  So we see, this is not a concept that more radically promote change at the workplace; directly aiming at increasing peoples competencies to take the authority over their own lives or linking disempowering work with lack of capacity to handle health. But it is a kind of hybrid that includes subjective dimensions of health.  


A road less travelled.
As shown above the humanistic discourse on WHP cannot be retraced in full-blown versions in this storyline. But this does not mean that it has been absent in the process. Actually in the early phases of the process this approach formed the basis for the policy development in the Federation of trade unions and in the Public employees’ trade union.

These unions have for a long times been working with ‘quality of working life’, stressing the importance of developing a working life, that promotes employees discretion, qualifications and respectful social relations at work. And their members, when asked, include e.g. influence on own work, profession pride and participation as factors that promote health. (LO 2001:22). In consequence they mainly interpret WHP along the lines of the humanistic approach; emphasizing and empowerment and learning processes.
 “We believe that health is also a question of being in control – real influence on your own life and own choices. A good work is a work with responsibility, because responsibility gives the individual status as an important part of the community” (LO 2001:10)

“Health is a lifelong process where we must be aware of how we see our own possibilities to handle our lives. For example is it really important for health that you do not see your self as victim but as actor” (LO 2001:14).

Also the first (and only) greater research project on WHP – the healthy bus project - takes departure in a humanistic conception of WHP (Poulsen et al., 2002). The healthy bus project is an intervention project aiming at improving health and wellbeing, improving job satisfaction and recovering professional pride and image among bus drivers in the Copenhagen area.   

In its final report where they discuss experiences gained in the project give recommendations on how to carry out WHP projects, the project criticises the conception of health promotion that focus on reducing risks. The researchers point out that this conception authorizes the medical profession to decide what is healthy and unhealthy. The humanistic approach taken in the research project implies that many actors and groups have relevant knowledge on health. 

“Many different paradigms of health are used by the actors. On one hand as a model for explaining their worldview, on the other as an element in the conflicting interests we observe. When looking for possibilities for action in an intervention project, it is important to be able to work from this differentiated conception of the parties, and accept it as being a legitimate part of the power play of the interest groups. Consultants must make sure that this understanding is made explicit – also for them-selves. The Healthy Bus project has transformed this insight to guiding principles for practical action. This means that a WHP project must secure the establishment of a dialogue between the dominant and often complementary paradigms through the whole course of the project. A dialogue that enables everybody to see, where they themselves are positioned in this play and help them to be better co-players from where they stand” (Poulsen 2002:42)

Here the researchers emphasize the legitimacy of a lay conception of health and advocate a pluralistic approach. But moreover they introduce a conflict perspective on the working place, highlighting that health conceptions also play a part in the power play at the workplace; this is not to be viewed as a flaw but as a legitimate and inevitable part of the process of WHP.

So, here we see attempts to translate the humanistic (and individualistic) approach to health promotion to the context of working life. The one linking WHP to democratization and emancipation at the work place, and the other highlighting how health promotion is part of the power relations in a workplace. This conception of WHP was not included in the storyline on the integrated WHP concept, and was never further developed or institutionalized in practises, method development, guidelines etc. However, as we will discuss in section 6, this conception of WHP actually paves the way for new policymaking in this field.  


5. The fall of the integrated concept of WHP

5.1. Destabilization of the storyline. 

The storyline that was established started to destabilize in 2002, and has since 2004-5 been increasingly marginalized. Following changes in context contribute to this development.

Firstly, some of the main pillars of the storyline were undermined. Social inequality in health as an argument brought in a societal perspective on WHP, and was important argument for the involvement of authorities from different policy fields in the effort. Shift in government and development of a new programme for public health promotion in 2002 (Healthy all life, 2002) clearly signalized a shift in this discourse. The new programme tended to pay attention to weak groups rather than social inequality. And while social inequality somehow refers to structural processes in society that systematically produce and reproduce inequality – weak group refers to qualities of the group, they are weak, and should be paid special attention to (see also discussions and analysis of the shifts in discourses on social policy and poverty, Levitas 1996, Baumann 1998, Room 1999). Moreover, the programme stressed partnerships as a fruitful strategy rather than traditional (hierarchical) regulation. This contributes to the trend that the involvement of authorities looses legitimacy.

Secondly, the coalition that sustains the storyline slowly crumbles.  In 2002 the employers’ organization, which has always been a reluctant supporter of the storyline, excludes itself. The organization states that OHS and WHP are really two different matters. They are related, but not to a degree that legitimizes that WHP should be included in regulatory activities in the field of OHS. Companies may engage in WHP if they want to – but absolutely on voluntary basis. In consequence, the committee for WHP, where the labour market parties’ participation is presupposed, is laid down the same year.

This does not initially shake the coalition severely, activities that take departure in the storyline continue in the following years although with less intensity. But, later one of the main actors leaves the coalition. In 2004 – following a reform of the OHS regulation – the role of the Labour Inspection is reformulated, implying a more narrow focus on ‘the bad guys’, the companies that do not comply with regulation. Consequently LI stops it’s involvement in WHP. And eventually the last institution that provides arenas and resources, NCSA, are laid down in 2006. Left on the scene are the unions and the rests of NCSA - the healthy city network.


5.2. New Scenarios 

The integrated concept of WHP is still alive and is promoted by primarily some of the former OHSS consultants and the Healthy City Network consultants. But it is clearly marginalised.
This opens up for more HR-oriented conceptions of WHP. And here different variants can be traced.

Health at the workplace as a commodity 
Health at work in form of different services that the employer makes available is a new hype that many companies buy into. Access to fitness machines, fruit and massage are examples on that.
The selection reflects the services that are offered by a still larger industry of small companies that primarily specialize in particular products (Sundhedsstyrelsen 2006). This is a kind of fringes that employees are offered, and more symbolically they signalize that this is a modern company that appreciates its employees. But you could hardly say that it reflect a medical understanding of health, as these +offering are not directly aiming at reducing sickness, or modifying risky health behaviour. It is rather a part of the fashion of wellness and is often found in companies where the majority of employees are well-educated functionaries. 

Health Promotion as integrated in HR policy.
There are however also other approaches to WHP, where WHP is conceived of as an integrated part of HRM. WHP is seen of as pivotal for reducing sickness absenteeism and improving employees’ motivation and productivity. The concrete initiatives are therefore developed on basis of the knowledge of the HR department of more specific problems in relation to health and lifestyle of the employees. For example the HR department of Danish Railways have observed that employees that work in shifts in static jobs (like train conductors) have a higher prevalence of diabetes 2 and high blood-pressure. Consequently HR develops programmes that aim at improving their lifestyle in terms of diet and exercise (interview with HR manager Danish Railways). 





In this paper we have analyzed the rise and fall of a storyline supporting an integrated concept of WHP. This storyline takes departure in social inequality of health and point to the need of taking a more holistic approach to health, combining the fields of OHS ad of health. It institutionalizes a conception of WHP that escapes the inherent individualism of health promotion, delivering arguments against lifestyle as a free choice, and by appointing the cooperative institutions at the workplace as the primary object for governance. Moreover the integrated concept means that WHP is about changing both working environment and lifestyle. The storyline draw predominantly on medical discourses on health and health promotion; perceiving reduction of risks as the primary goal, but also include parts of the humanistic discourse, by highlighting employee participation in the processes where health promotion is defined and carried out. 

But, the storyline does not create a platform for the broader agenda: Democratization of working life, in terms of increasing employees’ discretion, qualifications and recognition. An approach, that more radically took departure in humanistic discourses on health promotion, was actually developed in course of the process, arguing that empowerment in working life is a precondition for people being capable to take responsibility for their health. But it was excluded from the dominant storyline. 

This integrated concept might hold promises in relation to the renewal of the field of OHS. It is introducing the subjective perspective – the individual preconditions and experience – in this field dominated by collectivistic approached, and has potentials for moving frontiers in the field. As discussed in the introduction this could be fruitful in restoring the fields the legitimacy to deal with the OHS problems of modern working life like stress and musculo-skeletal diseases.

The fall of this storyline does however request us to reflect on the dynamics of change and continuity. First the legitimacy of the storyline is important. This storyline is legitimized by discourses at societal level, in this case discourses on social inequality and the pivotal role of the state in sustaining the welfare-state. Both – social inequality as concept, and the role of the state - are however challenged by the neo-liberal wave. Neo-liberal conceptions of regulation have been dominant in European policy. In Denmark, this development was boosted with the shift to liberal government in 2001. And as part of this development the discourse coalition which comprises institutions from fields of working environment and health falls apart. 

Another element that is important for the stability of the storyline is the degree of institutionalization. In this case the state and public funding was crucial for establishing arenas and resources for developing methods, guidelines, professional networks and codex’s. Also integration in rules and regulation was of course important. In this case institutionalization started, with the NCSA as the most important element, and WHP was beginning to be integrated in Labour inspections routines and regulation. However, seen in retrospect this development was halted before it gained momentum.

So, what we see right now is that society draws back and leaves the scene to the market actors.
The prospects of this is not promising, bringing us back to purely individualistic versions of WHP that aims at changing health behaviour or just work as a fringe.
 
This is however not the end of the story. New attempts to integrate health and work are evolving from the trade unions. Health is an issue more than ever, and an issue that they have to attend to. 
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^1	  The empirical study that forms the basis of this paper was carried out in cooperation with Ass prof., PhD Klaus T Nielsen, who also contributed to the paper with his insightful comments.
^2	  In Scandinavia the concept of working environment is used instead of OHS. And this is not merely a question of translation. It reflects seminal discussions on OHS in the 70ies, best caught by the slogan: ‘the workplace is the patient not the workers’. So focus in the field is exclusively at the factors/ exposure at the workplace, and not individual preconditions or behaviour. In this paper we will use the terms OHS and WE interchangeable.
